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ABSTRACT
Homonegative Microaggressions and their Impact on Specific Dimensions of Identity
Development and Self-Esteem in LGB Individuals
Ryan Wegner
The current study addresses the presence of perceived homonegative
microaggressions, every day verbal, behavioral, and environmental slights towards LGB
individuals. The Homonegative Microaggressions Scale (HMS; Wright & Wegner, 2012)
was used to measure the frequency of LGB specific microaggressions in two samples
recruited through social networking sites, LGB listservs, online LGB communities, and
Amazon Mechanical Turk, an online marketplace for individuals willing to complete
tasks. An exploratory factor analysis was conducted on data from the first wave of 120
participants resulting in a four-factor model indicative of specific themes of
microaggressions found within the HMS. A confirmatory factor analysis used on data
from the second wave of 302 participants verified these findings. Additionally, the
Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (RSES) and the Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Identity Scale
(LGBIS) were used to assess potential outcomes of a range of specific forms of
homonegative microaggressions through a multivariate multiple regression analysis.
Structural equation modeling revealed four distinct themes of homonegative
microaggressions including Assumed Deviance, Second-Class Citizen, Assumptions of
Gay Culture, and Stereotypical Knowledge and Behavior. Clinical implications and
future directions for research are also discussed.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction

In recent years, a number of topics surrounding gay rights have been propelled
into the national dialogue. The LGB community has had cause for celebration in some
cases. For the first time in history, a sitting US president has endorsed same-sex
marriage, which is now legal in eight states. However, America is still a heterosexist
society, one in which LGB individuals endure prejudicial treatment on a regular basis.
Their lack of rights on a systemic level is salient, with tax policies favoring heterosexual
couples in most states, most notably those which do not allow gay marriage. Certain
groups have stronger negative feelings toward the LGB population, including men,
people with lower educational backgrounds, self-identified political “conservatives,” and
people who attend religious services more often (Herek, 1994; Kite & Whitley, 1996).
Sexual minorities have a great deal to contend with in today’s society. It appears relevant
then to examine the impact that these kinds of stresses have on the mental health of LGB
individuals.
The current study investigates a specific type of stress, one that involves slights
that are often perpetrated without the intention to harm, called microaggressions. Themes
of microaggressions unique to the LGB community are explored as well as the ways in
which they affect specific dimensions of identity development and self-esteem. The
literature review in Chapter 2 discusses the implications for many forms of overt racism
and victimization. This study adds to the growing body of research on sexual minorities
by offering new insight into how a more subtle form of discrimination affects its victims
via the use of a new measure called the Homonegative Microaggressions Scale (HMS).
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There has been much more investigation into how microaggressions impact racial
minorities as opposed to LGB individuals, and so the utility for studying the context of
how they influence the latter quickly becomes apparent. The HMS enables researchers to
examine the frequency with which LGB individuals encounter specific types of
experiences that involve assumptions made due to one’s sexual orientation. As such, it is
one of the first measures of its kind and can contribute to creating a more complete,
complex picture of what it is like to be homosexual or bisexual in society today.
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CHAPTER 2
Literature Review
LGB Stress and Mental Health:
Recent research has shown that individuals within the lesbian, gay, and bisexual
(LGB) community are at high risk for negative mental health outcomes (e.g., Cochran &
Mays, 2000; Ferguson, Horwood, & Beautrais, 1999), and many studies have linked
these negative outcomes to the impact of sexual orientation minority stress (diPlacido,
1998; Meyer, 2003; Otis & Skinner, 1996). Meyer (2003) describes minority stress as an
elaboration of social stress theory to “distinguish the excess stress to which individuals
from stigmatized social categories are exposed as a result of their social, often a minority,
position” (p. 675). His meta-analysis revealed that LGB individuals have a higher
prevalence of mental disorders than heterosexuals. He accounted for these findings by
positing that components of minority stress, including victimization, prejudice, and
discrimination create an antagonistic atmosphere that ultimately leads to mental health
problems.
Victimization in various forms has been shown to have a negative impact on
mental health. In racial minorities, it has been shown to result in high levels of
psychological stress (Brown, Sellers, Brown, & Jackson, 1999; Noh, Beiser, Kaspar,
Hou, & Rummens, 1999; Williams & Williams-Morris, 2000). Otis & Skinner (1996)
defined victimization as various acts of abuse toward a gay or lesbian individual,
including threats/verbal abuse, physical assault, sexual assault by the opposite sex, sexual
assault by the same sex, and theft/vandalism. D’Augelli & Grossman (2001) obtained the
frequencies of nine kinds of verbal and physical victimization and found almost 75% of
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LGB adults ranging in age from 60 to 91 experienced some kind of sexual orientation
victimization in their lifetime. Otis & Skinner (1996) showed that victimization was
positively associated with depression, while D’Augelli & Grossman (2001) linked
physical victimization with loneliness and poorer mental health. Additionally, Herek,
Gillis, & Cogan (1999) indicated that even compared to other recent crime victims, gay
and lesbian hate-crime survivors reported significantly more symptoms of depression,
anger, anxiety, and posttraumatic stress.
The amount of discrimination and prejudice LGB individuals perceive in their
environments is one indicator of how an LGB individual subjectively experiences
victimization and minority stress. A number of studies have shown the link between
perceived discrimination and distress in gay populations, such as depression (Diaz,
Ayala, Bein, Henne, & Marin, 2001; Zakalik & Wei, 2006), anxiety (Diaz et al., 2001;
Herek et al., 1999), and suicidality (Diaz et al., 2001). Zakalik & Wei (2006) reported
that attachment anxiety—defined by the authors as an “excessive need for approval from
others and a fear of interpersonal rejection or abandonment” (p. 1)—had a strong positive
association with perceived discrimination. They suggested that gay men with attachment
anxiety were vulnerable to depression through detecting discriminating signals. In this
way, the authors noted that perceived discrimination partially mediated the association
between attachment anxiety and depression. Mays & Cochran (2001) found that
perceived discrimination was positively associated with both harmful effects on quality
of life and indicators of psychiatric distress in gay and bisexual individuals compared to
heterosexual men and women. Thus, perceived discrimination has been implicated in
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sexual minority stress, resulting in a number of different mental health problems for LGB
individuals.
As expected, LGB individuals experience a wide array of mental health problems
from various types of stresses exclusive to their population. Perceived discrimination and
victimization (both physical and verbal) appear to be particularly significant when
evaluating what impacts them over the course of their lifetimes.

Identity:
The process of LGB identity development is most frequently conceptualized as
occurring in linear stages, ultimately resulting in a healthy integration of one's LGB
identity with a more complete sense of self. Cass (1984) put forth what is arguably the
most popular stage identity model, which consists of six distinct stages: identity
confusion, comparison, tolerance, acceptance, pride, and synthesis. The stage
conceptualization of identity has been criticized because it is based on samples of white,
middle-class, gay men. Additionally, it does not take into account that identity
development progresses, at least in part, by one’s environment as well as interaction with
others, so it is not necessarily the same experience for everyone (D’Augelli, 1994).
Therefore, a contrasting theory of LGB identity formation, which the present study will
utilize, is the dimensions perspective, as formulated by Mohr and Fassinger (2000). The
authors highlighted specific discrete dimensions of experience thought to be significant
during all stages of life and identity development milestones. In this way, psychological
functioning can be examined by focusing on different experiences that are unique to LGB
identity development (Mohr & Fassinger, 2000). After reviewing the literature, they
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identified several of these constructs: internalized homonegativity, confusion about
sexual orientation, belief in the superiority of lesbian and gay individuals, fear of
judgment from others regarding sexual orientation, desire to hide one’s sexual
orientation, and the degree to which one perceives his or her identity development
process as having been difficult. This perspective adds a layer of complexity to the stage
model because it assumes identity development is not necessarily a linear process but
rather one that is ever evolving and fluid. Thus, it can be influenced by environmental
and psychological factors.
There is a modest amount of empirical research that addresses how sexual
minority stress impacts these dimensions of identity, particularly internalized
homonegativity. Cox, Dewaele, van Houtte, and Vincke (2011) found that participants
who had trouble disclosing their sexual orientation as well as those who found less
acceptance in their environment scored higher on a measure of internalized
homonegativity (IH). Their results indicated that perceived personal growth associated
with coming out, what the authors referred to as stress-related growth, results in increased
levels of IH. The sample consisted of 6,249 gay, lesbian, and bisexual individuals aged
14-30.
Moradi, van den Berg, & Epting (2009) were able to demonstrate that minority
stress in the form of internalized threat and guilt were significantly associated with
internalized antilesbian and gay prejudice (internalized homonegativity). According to
Moradi and his colleagues (2009), internalized threat scores reflected “the extent to
which being lesbian or gay is construed as incompatible with desirable aspects of selfconstrual” (pp. 123). Additionally, the authors revealed that threat partially mediated the
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relationship between IH and the constructs identity confusion and difficulty of identity
formation process. Guilt, on the other hand, partially mediated the relationship between
IH with the constructs of maintaining privacy and feeling discomfort with disclosure. Of
the 102 participants surveyed in this study, 75% were “exclusively lesbian or gay” and
25% were “mostly lesbian or gay” (pp. 121). Whether or not the latter identified as
bisexual is unclear.
Sheets & Mohr (2009) indicated that a protective factor against internalized
binegativity is sexuality-related social support. Sexuality-specific support from family
and friends were shown to have a negative relationship with internalized binegativity.
Further analysis showed that support from heterosexual friends rather than gay and
lesbian friends accounted for the significance in this relationship. In this case, social
support appeared to offset the effects of minority stress, perhaps because it facilitated a
greater degree of acceptance associated with one’s gay identity. Participants in this study
included 210 bisexual university students between the ages of 18 and 25. The findings,
therefore, cannot be generalized to the gay and lesbian populations. However, social
support does appear to offset the effects of minority stress
Wright & Wegner (2012) examined how experiencing homonegative
microaggressions every day verbal, behavioral, and environmental slights towards LGB
individuals, affected negative feelings about one’s gay identity and difficulty in the
process of developing gay identity. The results revealed that those who experienced more
microaggressions in the past 6 months and growing up had more negative feelings about
their gay identity. Additionally, those who experienced a higher frequency of
homonegative microaggressions growing up had more difficulty in the process of
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developing gay identity. The sample used in this study was primarily white (86%) and
consisted of both homosexual and bisexual participants.
Further investigation as to what influences dimensions of identity development is
required. Currently, various forms of minority stress appear to impact certain dimensions,
as would be expected. The most frequently examined concept right now is internalized
homonegativity, which is related to stress-related growth, internalized threat and guilt,
and sexuality-specific social support from heterosexual friends as well as family.
Undoubtedly, identity formation is an extremely important factor to take into account
when trying to investigate LGB well-being and mental health. Identity development has
been implicated in outcomes such as depression (D’Augelli, 1994), low self-esteem
(Rosario, Schrimshaw, & Hunter, 2011), and anxiety (Rosario et al., 2011; Miranda &
Storms, 1989). The current study will attempt to assess the degree to which a number of
the dimensions of identity posited by Mohr & Fassinger, 2000 are impacted by exposure
to homonegative microaggressions.

Self-esteem:
Self-esteem has been cited in the research as a realm of functioning that is often
negatively impacted by minority stress. Oftentimes, low self-esteem can result in
additional kinds of psychological distress, like depression. For example, Otis and Skinner
(1996) surveyed a sample of 1,067 gay men and lesbian women and found that selfesteem was the strongest predictor of depression among the variables they tested. They
suggested that the effect of victimization on one’s self-perception results in significant
psychological distress.
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In this vein, a series of studies by Dawn Szymanski examined whether selfesteem played a mediational role in how internalized homophobia affects psychological
distress. Malyon (1981-82) defined internalized homophobia as the “internalization of the
mythology and opprobrium which characterize current social attitudes towards
homosexuality” (p. 60). In Szymanski and Carr (2008), the authors surveyed 210 gay and
bisexual men. They found significant statistical support for a model that indicated gender
role conflict was both directly and indirectly related to self-esteem through internalized
homophobia. Self-esteem in turn was directly and indirectly related to psychological
distress through avoidant coping. Szymanski and Kashubeck-West (2008) found that
among 304 lesbian and bisexual women, self-esteem, as well as social support, mediated
the relationship between internalized homophobia and psychological distress. Szymanski
and Gupta (2009), on the other hand, studied 106 African American homosexual and
bisexual men and women. They reported that internalized racism and internalized
homophobia were both significant negative predictors of self-esteem. Additionally, they
found that self-esteem partially mediated the relationship between internalized
homophobia and psychological distress. These three studies revealed that minority stress
leads to lower self-esteem in LGB individuals, which can then result in further
psychological distress.
Similarly, Allen and Oleson (1999) reported a significant inverse relationship
between internalized homophobia and self-esteem in gay men. This study included 90
participants, all gay men. Peterson and Gerrity (2006) showed moderate relationships
between internalized homophobia and self-esteem. However, this sample was limited to
only 35 undergraduate women, all of whom were attending the same university.
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D’Augelli and Grossman (2001) studied the impact that verbal and physical
victimization had on 416 LGB adults aged 60 or older. They indicated that those
participants who were more open about their sexual orientation experienced more
victimization. Physical victimization was shown to negatively impact self-esteem, as well
as loneliness and overall mental health. Included among the types of physical
victimization assessed by the authors were objects being thrown at the person, physical
assault (being punched, kicked, or beaten), threat of attack using a knife, gun, or weapon,
and sexual assault or rape. The sample was primarily male (71%).
Yakushko (2005) showed that stress over sexual orientation was negatively
associated with self-esteem. Stress over sexual orientation was assessed by asking
participants to respond to the following on a four-point Likert scale: “I feel stress or
conflict with myself because of my sexual orientation,” the same method used in Otis and
Skinner (1996). The sample consisted of 82 individuals and nearly half were men, with
93% identifying as gay or lesbian and 7% as bisexual. Additionally, 61% of the
participants had graduate degrees.
Waldo (1999) studied the impact of minority stress in the workplace and found
that experiencing heterosexism was associated with psychological distress and negative
job-related outcomes. The authors measured psychological distress with a composite
score of the Brief Symptom Inventory and the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale, thus
indicating that minority stress negatively affects self-esteem. To assess heterosexism,
Waldo used a new scale, The Workplace Heterosexist Experiences Questionnaire, which
examined direct (e.g. anti-gay jokes) and indirect (e.g. assumptions of heterosexuality)
experiences. In total, 287 participants were obtained from two separate samples, one from
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a medium-sized Northeastern city and the other from a small Midwestern city. It should
be noted that both of these samples included bisexual individuals (7.7% and 10.2% of the
total number of participants, respectively).
In sum, it appears that minority stress and self-esteem are linked. Heterosexism in
a myriad of forms, be it overt victimization or indirect exposure, leads to lower selfesteem. Furthermore, self-esteem may play a mediational role between heterosexism and
psychological distress. Intuitively, this makes sense because if LGB individuals are made
to feel like they are lesser members of society on a somewhat regular basis, one would
expect them to experience devalued feelings of self-worth, which in turn would
seemingly result in poorer mental health outcomes.

Microaggressions:
Microaggressions are defined as short, everyday verbal, behavioral, and
environmental slights, often automatic and unconscious, aimed at a minority population.
Sue and his colleagues (2007) suggested that it is necessary to study microaggressions in
order to prevent the threats and harm they pose to these populations and society as a
whole. While originally defined for racial and ethnic minorities, microaggressions also
affect members of other minority groups, including sexual minorities. Therefore, it is
important to examine how they impact LGB individuals.
Sue and his colleagues (2007) suggested three major categories of
microaggressions found in common social contexts and interpersonal relationships. The
first, microinsults, are defined as expressions of rudeness or insensitivities that serve to
demean a person’s racial heritage or identity. An example of a microinsult is when
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someone asks a person of color how he was able to get his job. In the same way,
assuming a gay man is skilled in stereotypically gay tasks (e.g., interior design) would be
considered a microinsult. The second category offered by Sue, microassaults, are overt
attacks intended to harm someone through “name-calling, avoidant behavior, or
purposeful discriminatory action” (p. 73). For instance, using a racial epithet or a
homophobic slur is a microassault. The third, microinvalidations, are statements that
negate or undermine the “psychological thoughts, feelings, or experiential reality” of a
minority (Sue et al., 2007, p. 73). Helms (1992) noted that a microinvalidation is when
someone declares, “I don’t see color” to a black person, as it nullifies his or her
experience as racial/cultural beings. A lesbian woman being told that she is just seen as a
person, regardless of her sexual orientation, would also be classified as a
microinvalidation.
Sue and his colleagues (2007) extended their classification by positing eight
unique themes of microaggressions. Alien in own land reflects when racial/ethnic
minority citizens are made to feel like foreigners. Ascription of intelligence assigns a
degree of intelligence to a people of color based on their race. Color blindness describes
statements that indicate when a white person does not want to acknowledge race.
Criminality/assumption of criminal status is when a person of color is presumed to be
dangerous, criminal, or deviant on the basis of their race. Denial of individual racism
reflects statements made when white people deny their racial biases. Pathologizing
cultural values/communication styles captures the notion that the values and
communication style of the dominant/white culture are ideal. Second-class citizen occurs
when a white person is given preferential treatment as a consumer over a person of color.
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Finally, environmental microaggressions are macro-level microaggressions, which are
more apparent on systemic and environmental levels. The Homonegative
Microaggressions Scale (Wright & Wegner, 2012) was developed around these themes.
The table below reflects examples of each:
Microaggression Theme

Racial Minority Example

Sexual Minority Example

Alien in own land

Asking an Asian American
person to teach them words
in their native language
Asking an Asian American
to help with a math or
science problem.

An LGB individual is
assumed to be straight.

Ascription of intelligence

Color blindness

“There is only one race, the
human race.”

Criminality/assumption of
criminal status

A store owner following a
customer of color around
the store
“I’m not racist. I have
several black friends.”

Denial of individual racism

Pathologizing cultural
values/ communication
styles
Second-class citizen
Environmental
microaggression

A gay man is assumed to be
skilled in stereotypically
gay tasks (e.g. interior
design).
A lesbian woman is told she
is just seen as a person,
regardless of her sexual
orientation.
A bisexual man is assumed
to be a pervert or deviant.

People equating themselves
and their experience to that
of an LGB individual’s as a
minority.
Dismissing an individual
Dismissing an individual
who brings up race/culture
who brings up sexual
in work/school setting.
orientation in work/school
setting
Person of color mistaken for People speaking out against
a service worker.
LGB individuals adopting a
child.
Overcrowding of public
A college or university with
schools in communities of buildings that are all named
color.
after White heterosexual
upper class males.

A handful of qualitative and mixed-method studies have demonstrated the impact
microaggressions can have on racial minorities. Torres et. al (2010) examined the
influence of racial microaggressions on mental health among African American doctoral
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students and graduates of doctoral programs. In the qualitative section of the article, the
authors revealed three categories of microaggressions: assumption of criminality/secondclass citizen, underestimation of personal ability, and cultural/racial isolation. The
quantitative analyses suggested that underestimation of personal ability was associated
with greater perceived stress, which accounted for an increase in depressive symptoms. In
this way, microaggressions accounted for depressive symptomatology among
participants. The sample in this study was limited, though, because it consisted only of
individuals with advanced degrees. As a result, the findings may not be generalizable to
the African American population as a whole.
Solórzano, Ceja, and Yosso (2000) considered the negative impact of
microaggressions by analyzing focus group interview data from African American
students at three predominantly white universities. They found that racial
microaggressions, which occurred in classrooms and in interactions with white peers as
well as faculty, resulted in lower expectations, negative assumptions about their capacity
to perform academically, and convictions that some form of affirmative action accounted
for their admission to the institution. This environment led to feelings of self-doubt,
frustration, exhaustion, and isolation for the African American students. The results of
this study suggest that microaggressions contribute to a number of types of distress for
racial minorities. The sample in this case, though, was limited to African Americans
currently attending college.
Sue, Bucceri, Lin, Nadal, & Torino (2007) explored whether Asian Americans’
experience of racial microaggressions was qualitatively different from that of other
marginalized groups. The results identified the following microaggression themes: alien
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in own land, ascription of intelligence, exoticization of Asian women, invalidation of
interethnic differences, denial of racial reality, pathologizing cultural
values/communication styles, Second-Class citizenship, and invisibility. According the
to the authors, participants had difficulty identifying microaggressions because the guilty
parties were often peers, neighbors, friends, or authority figures. As a result, participants
were ambivalent about whether to respond to microaggressions because they were
perceived to be unintentional. These findings are indicative of the widespread acceptance
of microaggressions in our culture. In this way, they also speak to the prevalence of
microaggressions present in the LGB community. Finally, this study suggests that LGB
individuals may experience microaggressions differently than minority groups.
There has been very little research done on how microaggressions impact LGB
individuals. Wright & Wegner (2012) revealed that both the frequency with which one
experiences homonegative microaggressions as well as the reported impact have a direct
effect on self-esteem, difficulty in the process of developing gay identity, and negative
feelings about one’s gay identity. While other studies have used measures like the Gay
and Lesbian Oppressive Situations Inventory (e.g. Zakalik and Wei, 2006) as a measure
of perceived discrimination, more direct examination of how microaggressions affect
mental health within the LGB community is needed.

Current Study:
A large portion of psychological research on lesbian, gay, and bisexual
individuals has focused on the prevalence of mental health problems within the
community. The literature has shown that sexual minority stress has resulted in
!
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depression (Diaz, Ayala, Bein, Henne, & Marin, 2001; Zakalik & Wei, 2006), anxiety
(Diaz et al., 2001; Herek et al., 1999), and suicidality (Diaz et al., 2001). The impact that
victimization, as well as perceived discrimination, has on self-esteem has also been
examined (e.g. D’Augelli and Grossman, 2001; Waldo, 1999). Other studies have
considered how these kinds of stresses affect identity development, oftentimes utilizing
stage models of identity (e.g. Cass, 1984) or examining discrete dimensions of identity
formation. Less research has been done, however, on how the specific experience of
microaggressions affects these areas of functioning and personal growth in LGB
individuals.
The current study continues the work begun in Wright & Wegner (2012) by
further pursuing how microaggressions impact this population. The Homonegative
Microaggressions Scale (HMS) had initially been written according to Sue et al.’s (2007)
taxonomy, with questions modeled after their themes such as alien in own land and
second-class citizen. The purpose of the first wave of data collection and analysis (Study
1) was to assess whether specific subscales of microaggressions existed within the HMS
by using an exploratory factor analysis. The second wave of data collection and analysis
(Study 2) was designed to verify the findings of Study 1 using a confirmatory factor
analysis with a larger and more diverse sample. Additionally, it sought to examine in
particular how these subscales impact identity issues and self-esteem. The Lesbian, Gay,
and Bisexual Identity Scale (LGBIS) was used to measure identity development,
specifically the internalized homonegativity/binegativity, need for privacy, need for
acceptance, identity confusion, difficult process, negative identity, and superiority scales,
while self-esteem was assessed using the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (RSES). Identity
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development was chosen as an outcome variable because research has shown it can be
impacted by a variety of external stressors, including microaggressions (e.g., Wright and
Wegner, 2012). It is likely then that specific types of homonegative microaggressions
could affect the way in which one’s gay identity develops and matures. Self-esteem, like
identity development, was selected because it is frequently cited in the literature as a
dimension influenced by negative experiences of LGB individuals within society (e.g.,
D’Augelli and Grossman, 2001). As such, it is probable that encountering
microaggressions in one’s everyday life could make people feel like lesser members of
society and potentially lower self-esteem.

Hypotheses and Research Questions:
Study 1
Aim 1: Identify subscales of microaggressions within the Homonegative
Microaggressions Scale using an exploratory factor analysis.
Hypothesis 1. The HMS will have a series of subscales indicative of themes of
microaggressions, much like those put forth by Sue et al. (2007).

Study 2
Aim 1: Confirm the existence of these subscales using a confirmatory factor
analysis on a larger diverse sample.
Aim 2: Investigate whether each of the factors vary with demographics.
Research Question 1. Do the subscales vary by demographics, including sex, minority
status, sexual orientation, relationship status, income, age, and education.
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Aim 3: Investigate whether each of the factors impact dimensions of identity
development and self-esteem.
Hypothesis 2. Reports of experiencing more homonegative microaggressions in the past 6
months will impact identity issues and self-esteem. Specifically:
a. Higher internalized homonegativity/binegativity
b. Higher need for privacy
c. Higher need for acceptance
d. More identity confusion
e. More difficulty in the process of developing gay identity
f. More feelings that LGB individuals are superior
g. More negative feelings about one’s identity
h. Lower self-esteem
Hypothesis 3. The more overt, direct forms of microaggressions will have an increasingly
widespread impact on identity development and self-esteem than the more indirect, subtle
themes.
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CHAPTER 3
Method
Participants:
Data from 422 participants was collected in two waves for this study.

Wave one:
This sample consisted of a total of 120 participants who self-identified as lesbian,
gay, or bisexual. All individuals were at least 18 years old. See Table 1 for complete
demographics. The mean age was 34 (SD = 11.6), and 44% were female. The sample
was mostly white (86%), while the rest identified as Latino/a (2.5%), Black/African
American (2.5%), East Asian (2.5%), Native American/Alaskan Native (3.3%), Middle
Eastern (0.8%), and Mixed Race (1.7%). Race, however, was collapsed into two
categories, Caucasian and Minority (non-Caucasian), for the purposes of these analyses.
A little more than half (55%) of the participants identified as gay men, about a third
(34%) as lesbian, and 12% as bisexual. Meanwhile, three-quarters of participants reported
living in urban communities (77%), 19% in suburban communities, and 4% in rural
communities. Subjects from this sample were recruited through social networking sites,
LGB listservs, and online LGB communities
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Table 1
Demographics for Wave One
Characteristic

Frequency (%)

Sex
Female

53 (44.2%)

Sexual orientation
Lesbian

41 (34.2%)

Gay

65 (54.2%)

Bisexual

14 (11.7%)

Caucasian

103 (85.8%)

African American

3 (2.5%)

Latino/a

3 (2.5%)

East Asian

3 (2.5%)

South Asian

1 (0.8%)

Native American/Alaskan

4 (3.3%)

Middle Eastern

1 (0.8%)

Mixed Race

2 (1.7%)

Race

Yearly income
Less than $40,000

35 (29.2%)

$40,000 to $99,999

45 (37.5%)

More than $100,000

40 (33.3%)

Relationship status
Single/Never Married
!

46 (38.3%)
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Divorced/Widowed/Separated

5 (4.2%)

In a significant relationship

23 (19.2%)

Partnered/Married

46 (38.8%)

Current size of community
Urban

92 (76.7%)

Suburban

23 (19.2%)

Rural

5 (4.2%)

Characteristic

Mean

SD

Range

Age

34.18

11.613

18-65

Years of Education Completed

17.47

2.679

12-25
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Wave Two:
The second wave of participants constituted a larger and somewhat more diverse
sample. See Table 2 for complete demographics. Of the 302 participants, 137 (45%) were
female. Again, all individuals were at least 18 years of age, with the mean age being 31
(SD = 9.9). The sample was primarily Caucasian (71%), though other ethnicities included
Latino/a (4%), Black/African American (7%), East Asian (6%), South Asian (10.6%),
Native American/Alaskan Native (0.7%), and Middle Eastern (0.7%). As in Study 1, race
was collapsed into two categories, Caucasian and Minority (non-Caucasian), for the
purposes of these analyses. A larger portion of individuals identified as bisexual (41%)
than in Study 1, with 39% and 20% of the sample identifying as gay and lesbian
respectively. Fifty-one percent of participants indicated they currently live in an urban
community, while 37% live in suburban settings and 12% in rural. Unlike study 1, only
29% of subjects were recruited through social networking sites, LGB listservs, and online
LGB communities. The rest (71%) were compensated to complete the survey through
Amazon Mechanical Turk, a crowd-sourcing Internet marketplace that enables
researchers to find participants to complete various tasks. This resource was utilized for
Study 2 to increase the number of bisexual participants as well as ethnic minorities.
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Table 2
Demographics for Wave 2
Characteristic

Frequency (%)

Sex
Female

137 (45.4%)

Sexual Orientation
Lesbian

60 (19.9%)

Gay

117 (38.7%)

Bisexual

125 (41.4%)

Caucasian

215 (71.2%)

African American

21 (7.0%)

Latino/a

12 (4.0%)

East Asian

18 (6.0%)

South Asian

32 (10.6%)

Native American/Alaskan

2 (0.7%)

Middle Eastern

2 (0.7%)

Race

Yearly income
Less than $40,000

150 (49.7%)

$40,000 to $99,999

105 (34.8%)

More than $100,000

47 (15.6%)

Relationship Status

!

Single/Never Married

126 (41.7%)

Divorced/Widowed/

6 (2.0%)

In a significant relationship

75 (24.8%)

Partnered/Married

71 (23.5%)

Not currently in a

24 (7.9%)
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relationship
Current size of community
Urban

155 (51.3%)

Suburban

111 (36.8%)

Rural

36 (11.9%)

Recruiting Technique
Amazon Turk

216 (71.5%)

Social Networks/Snowball

86 (28.5%)

Characteristic

Mean

SD

Range

Age

30.76

9.923

18 - 68

Years of Education Completed

15.63

2.653

9 - 25
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Procedure:
Participants from the first wave of data collection were recruited from social
networking sites, LGB listservs, and online LGB communities. They completed the
survey online via the website surveymonkey.com. They were instructed that all responses
to the survey were anonymous and that identifying information would not be asked for in
the study. Because of the unfamiliar and perhaps suggestive title “microaggression,”
participants were only informed that they would be completing a survey on LGB stress
and well-being. The consent form online indicated that the study was approved by the
IRB of Teachers College, Columbia University. It also provided the email and phone
number of the principal investigator and stated that one could stop participating at any
time.
Some participants in the second wave of data collection were recruited through
similar means as the wave one, while others were compensated through Amazon
Mechanical Turk. Mechnical Turk is a website that connects people who need a task
completed with individuals willing to complete this task for a small financial reward. In
this case, potential participants were informed that they had to identify as lesbian, gay, or
bisexual in order to complete the survey. All subjects recruited through Turk for this
study were paid between $.50 and $5.00 each, as it eventually became clear that higher
compensation would be needed to recruit more participants. Turk workers have been
found to be at least as representative of the US population as traditional subject pools
with regard to gender, race, age, and education (Paoloacci et al., 2010). Burhmeister et al.
(2011) indicated that Turk laborers are slightly more demographically diverse than are
standard Internet samples and are significantly more diverse than American college
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samples, with data obtained through Mechanical Turk being at least as reliable as those
obtained via more traditional methods.

Measures:
Homonegative Microaggressions Scale (HMS). The HMS (Wright and Wegner,
2012) was developed based on Sue et al.’s (2007) taxonomy, which categorized racial
microaggressions into a number of different themes. The themes adapted for the HMS
were 1) alien in own land, 2) ascription of intelligence, 3) color blindness, 4)
criminality/assumption of criminal status, 5) denial of individual racism, 6) pathologizing
cultural values/communication styles, 7) second-class citizen, and 8) environmental
microggressions. In addition, items reflecting the general themes of 9) microinsults, 10)
microinvalidations, and 11) microassaults were developed, resulting in 11 theme sections
on the measure. Items were generated to capture the equivalent of each of these 11
themes for LGB individuals. For example, the HMS sought to investigate the degree to
which LGB individuals felt like an alien in their own land by examining how frequently
they were asked about their boyfriends (if they were women) or girlfriends (if they were
men) or how frequently people acted as if they had not come out. A five-point response
scale was used for each item ranging from hardly ever/never/not at all to consistently/a
great deal. Chronbach’s alpha was equal to .938, showing excellent reliability. Construct
validity was established through correlations with the Perceived Prejudice Scale, the
Perceived Discrimination Scale, and the Gay and Lesbian Oppressive Situations
Inventory (Wright and Wegner, 2012).
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Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (RSES).

The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale

(Rosenberg, 1989) examines subjects’ overall evaluation of their own worth. It consists
of 10 items, including statements such as, “I feel that I am a person of worth, at least on
equal plane with others” and “All in all, I am inclined to feel that I am a failure.” A 4point class is used for each item: 1 = strongly agree, to 4 = strongly disagree. Previous
studies have reported alpha reliabilities for the RSES ranging from .72 to .88 (GrayLittle, Williiams, & Hancock, 1997) and .88 to .90 (Robins, Hendin, & Trzesniewski,
2001). The present study found a coefficient alpha of .913. Validity for the RSES has
been supported by correlations with a wide range of criterion measures, including
domain- specific self-evaluations, self-evaluative biases, social desirability, personality,
psychological and physical health, peer ratings of group behavior, academic outcomes,
and demographic variables (Robins et al., 2001).
Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Identity Scale (LGBIS).

The LGBIS (Mohr &

Fassinger, 2000) is a 27-item questionnaire that examines the different dimensions of
gay, lesbian, and bisexual identity development. It contains 6 subscales: Internalized
Homonegativity/Binegativity, Need for Privacy, Need for Acceptance, Identity
Confusion, Difficult Process, and Superiority. The Negative Identity subscale, which is a
second-order factor made up of Homonegativity, Need for Privacy, Need for Acceptance,
and Difficult Process, was also used for these studies. Though it is arguably redundant to
include in these analyses, the Negative Identity Scale is a more concise way to
summarize a number of the LGBIS subscales. Participants are asked when completing
this measure to consider how much they agree with statements like, “I prefer to keep my
same-sex romantic relationships rather private” or “I would rather be straight if I could.”
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A 7-point scale is used for each item: 1 = disagree strongly, to 7 = agree strongly. The
present study used all of the subscales. The LGBIS is derived from the Lesbian and Gay
Identity Scale (LGIS) with the wording of some questions from the latter altered to
account for bisexual participants. Mohr and Fassinger (2000) indicated that scores on the
subscales have acceptable internal consistency reliability. Construct validity has been
established through a number of measures including the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale
(Rosenberg, 1965), the Lesbian Identity Scale (Fassinger & McCarn 1997), the Gay
Identity Scale (Fassinger, 1997), and the Multigroup Ethnic Identity Measure (Phinney,
1992) (Mohr & Fassinger, 2000).
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CHAPTER 4
Results

Exploratory Factor Analysis:
Factorability of the 45 HMS items was considered through Exploratory Factor
Analysis conducted with data from the first wave of recruitment (120 participants).
Principal Axis Factoring was implemented as recommended by Worthington and
Whittaker (2006). Kaiser’s (1970) measure of sampling adequacy (the Kaiser-MeyerOlkin MSA) was .757, and Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant (χ2 (990) =
2464.518, p < .01), suggesting that the correlation matrix was suitable for factor analysis.
Factor retention was determined by examination of eigenvalues and scree plots. All
factors with eigenvalues less than one or with fewer than three items were removed from
the model (Tabachnik & Fidell, 2001). The scree plot indicated consideration of four- and
three-factor models, and Promox rotation was implemented as the anticipated yielded
factors were expected to be correlated. The three-factor solution revealed an unbalanced
model, with the gross majority of items loading onto only one factor. As a result, the
four-factor model was selected as the preferred solution for the HMS data. Retention of
items was determined through assessment of factor loadings and cross-loadings. Those
items with all factor loadings below .4 or with more than one factor loading above .4
were removed.
The final four-factor solution accounted for 50.9% of the total variance. The first
factor, accounting for 31.4% of the total variance, was primarily focused on
microaggressions that involved deviance and criminality (“Assumed Deviance”). The
second accounted for 8.3% of the total variance, and considered situations in which one
!
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feels like a lesser member of society (“Second-Class Citizen”). The third factor,
accounting for 6.5% of the total variance, examined assumptions of homosexuality in a
heterosexist society (“Assumptions of Gay Culture”). Finally, the fourth accounted for
4.7% of the variance and focused on the ascription of stereotypical knowledge or
behaviors of LGB individuals (“Stereotypical Knowledge and Behavior”).
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Table 3
Principal Axis Factor Analysis Loadings for Retained HMS Items

.65

.69

.80

1.05

1

-.10

.38

.00

.07

.22

-.20

.26

.10

-.13

2

-.06

.11

.06

.36

.21

-.09

-.16

-.16

-.07

.09

3

.25

-.03

.34

-.11

.04

-.30

-.04

-.13

-.13

-.15

-.14

4

Factor Loading

How often have people assumed you were a pervert or deviant? (15)

.65

.75

-.08

-.05

Item content by factor

How often have people physically shielded their child/children from you? (19)

.57

.72

.10

Factor 1: Assumed Deviance

How often have people assumed you were a pedophile? (16)

.06

How often have people changed the subject/topic when reference to your sexual
.47
orientation comes up? (14)
How often have people told you it’s wrong to be gay or said you were going to hell .47
because of your sexual orientation? (40)
How often have people told you to “calm down” or be less “dramatic”? (28)
.42

How often have people avoided proximity, like crossing the street to walk or
waiting for the next elevator? (20)
How often have people assumed you have HIV/AIDS because of your sexual
orientation? (17)
How often have people conveyed that it is your choice to be gay? (1)

-.07

.68

How often have people made statements against LGB individuals adopting? (35)

Factor 2: Second-Class Citizen

-.01

How often have people told you not to disclose your sexual orientation in some
context (like work or school)? (42)
How often have people made statements about why gay marriage should not be
allowed? (34)
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How often have religious leaders spoken out against homosexuality? (45)

.09

.30

.11

.25

-.24

.18

.03

.42

.42

.46

.46

.48

.49

.53

.61

.16

.08

-.17

-.26

.03

.26

-.14

-.27

.03

.18

.20

-.11

.02

-.05

.17

-.30
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How often have people told you to act differently at work or school in order to
hide your sexual orientation? (37)
How often have you felt that TV characters have portrayed stereotypes of LGB
individuals? (43)
How often have people said things like “I watched Will & Grace” to show they
know about gay culture? (21)
How often have you felt like your rights (like marriage) are denied? (44)

.16

How often have people asked about former boyfriends (if you are a woman) or
girlfriends (if you are a man)? (3)
How often have people showed surprise at how not effeminate (if you are a man)
or not masculine (if you are a woman) you are? (24)
How often have people acted as if you have not come out? (2)

-.05

.00

.20

.07

-.03

.09

-.20

.13

.39

.26

.14

-.12

.02

-.25

-.02

-.25

.41

.42

.42

.44

.57

.67

.77

.80

.11

.14

.24

.05

.04

-.08

.10

-.04

How often have people told you to dress differently at work or school in order to
hide your sexual orientation? (41)
How often have people equated themselves and their experience to yours as a
minority? (22)
How often have people said blanket statements about how society is full of
diversity, minimizing your experience of being different? (12)
Factor 3: Assumptions of Gay Culture

How often have people made statements that you are “more normal” than they
expected? (26)
How often have family members simply ignored the fact that you are a LGB
individual? (13)
How often have people of the same sex assumed you were attracted to them
simply because of your sexual orientation? (10)
How often have people made statements about LGB individuals using phrases like
“you people” or “you know how gay people are”? (32)
How often have people used the phrase “that’s so gay” in your presence? (39)
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Factor 4: Stereotypical Knowledge and Behavior
How often have people assumed you were knowledgeable about women’s clothing
(if you are a man) or men’s clothing (if you are a woman)? (9)
How often have people assumed you were skilled in stereotypically gay tasks (like
interior design for men or carpentry for women)? (7)
How often have people assumed you knew a lot about stereotypical LGB interests
like wine (if you are a man) or sports (if you are a woman)? (8)
How often have people either told you to be especially careful regarding safe sex
because of your sexual orientation or told you that you don’t have to worry about
safe sex because of your sexual orientation? (29)
How often have people assumed you were more sensitive (if you are a man) or less
sensitive (if you are a woman) than you are? (6)
.19

-.10

-.29

-.12

.03

.02

.15

.07

.04

-.32

-.01

.25

.01

-.19

.05

.47

.55

.82

.90

.92

Note. Item numbers in parentheses are indicative of the order of their presentation in the HMS. The highest factor
loadings for each item are emphasized with boldface.
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Confirmatory Factor Analysis:
A confirmatory factor analysis was conducted with the statistical software
program Stata to test the four-factor model discovered in Study 1 using data from Wave
Two of data collection (302 participants). The overall fit of the SEM models was
assessed with the chi-square goodness-of-fit statistic. Concurrently, a group of alternative
fit indices was examined as recommended by Kahn (2006) because of the chi-square
goodness-of-fit statistic’s potential to be impacted by extraneous causes of model misfit.
The indices considered were the comparative fit index (CFI), the root-mean-square error
of approximation (RMSEA), and the standardized root-mean-square residual (SRMR).
Hu and Bentler (1995) have suggested that acceptable model fit is found when CFI ≥ .90
and RMSEA as well as SRMR ≤ .10. Stricter criteria (e.g. Brown, 2006) notes good
model fit is acquired in instances where RMSEA values are close to .06 or below, SRMR
values are close to .08 or below, and CFI ranges from .90 - .95. As Kline (2011)
indicated, support for model fit is increased when a set of indices assessing different
perspectives is examined.
Goodness-of-fit indices and residual analyses identified several problems with the
initial model confirmation. An evaluation of the factor loadings and covariances revealed
that several items had unsatisfactory fit with the theoretical model proposed. As such,
these items were dropped from the scales. These included HM2, HM3, HM13, HM29,
HM43, HM44, and HM45. The final model (see Figure 1) was retested for goodness-offit.
The chi-square goodness-of-fit statistic for the 10-factor model currently being
assessed was statistically significant, χ2(258) = 633.03, p < .0001, revealing that the null
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hypothesis of perfect fit should be rejected. At the same time, the remaining goodness-offit indices were within the acceptable ranges mentioned above: CFI = .90, RMSEA =
.069, 90% CI [.064, .074], SRMR = .064. Thus, the four-factor solution for the 45-item
HMS was supported by the findings.
Each subscale, based on the factors confirmed in the CFA, was then calculated by
using the mean of the items that loaded onto the factors. For example, the Assumed
Deviance subscale was calculated taking the mean of the nine items that comprised that
factor: HM1, HM14, HM15, HM16, HM17, HM19, HM20, HM28, and HM40. These
subscales are used for all further analyses. The final makeup of each factor generated by
the CFA is presented in Table 4.
Internal consistency reliabilities for the HMS and its subscales ranged from good
to excellent. Cronbach’s alpha for the full scale HMS, Assumed Deviance, Second-Class
Citizen, Stereotypical Knowledge and Behavior, and Assumptions of Gay Culture were
0.95, 0.85, 0.83, 0.82, and 0.76 respectively.
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Figure 1
Confirmatory Factor Analysis
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Table 4
Confirmatory Factor Analysis Loadings for Retained HMS Items – 4-factor model
Item content by factor

Factor Loading

Factor 1: Assumed Deviance
How often have people assumed you were a pervert or deviant? (15)

1.3

How often have people physically shielded their child/children from you? (19)

1.2

How often have people assumed you were a pedophile? (16)

1.1

How often have people avoided proximity, like crossing the street to walk or
waiting for the next elevator? (20)
How often have people assumed you have HIV/AIDS because of your sexual
orientation? (17)
How often have people conveyed that it is your choice to be gay? (1)

1.0

How often have people told you it’s wrong to be gay or said you were going to hell
because of your sexual orientation? (40)
How often have people told you to “calm down” or be less “dramatic”? (28)

1.1

How often have people changed the subject/topic when reference to your sexual
orientation comes up? (14)
Factor 2: Second-Class Citizen

1.1
1.0

0.9
1.0

How often have people made statements against LGB individuals adopting? (35)

1.4

How often have people told you not to disclose your sexual orientation in some
context (like work or school)? (42)
How often have people made statements about why gay marriage should not be
allowed? (34)
How often have people told you to act differently at work or school in order to
hide your sexual orientation? (37)
How often have people said things like “I watched Will & Grace” to show they
know about gay culture? (21)
How often have people told you to dress differently at work or school in order to
hide your sexual orientation? (41)
How often have people equated themselves and their experience to yours as a
minority? (22)
How often have people said blanket statements about how society is full of
diversity, minimizing your experience of being different? (12)
Factor 3: Assumptions of Gay Culture

1.5

How often have people showed surprise at how not effeminate (if you are a man)
or not masculine (if you are a woman) you are? (24)
How often have people made statements that you are “more normal” than they
expected? (26)
How often have people of the same sex assumed you were attracted to them
simply because of your sexual orientation? (10)
How often have people made statements about LGB individuals using phrases like
“you people” or “you know how gay people are”? (32)
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1.2
1.6
1.1
1.3
1.0
1.0

0.95
1.1
1.0
1.2

!
How often have people used the phrase “that’s so gay” in your presence? (39)

0.82

Factor 4: Stereotypical Knowledge and Behavior
How often have people assumed you were knowledgeable about women’s clothing
(if you are a man) or men’s clothing (if you are a woman)? (9)
How often have people assumed you were skilled in stereotypically gay tasks (like
interior design for men or carpentry for women)? (7)
How often have people assumed you knew a lot about stereotypical LGB interests
like wine (if you are a man) or sports (if you are a woman)? (8)
How often have people either told you to be especially careful regarding safe sex
because of your sexual orientation or told you that you don’t have to worry about
safe sex because of your sexual orientation? (29)
How often have people assumed you were more sensitive (if you are a man) or less
sensitive (if you are a woman) than you are? (6)
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1.1
1.2
0.75
1.0
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Correlations:
Table 4 below summarizes associations among the Homonegative
Microaggressions and its subscales in relation to the outcome variables (LGBIS subscales
and self-esteem) through bivariate correlations using the second wave of data collection.
Small (r = .10), medium (r = .30), and large (r = .50) were used to assess effect sizes as
recommended by Cohen (1992). As expected, the HMS and its subscales were highly
correlated (r = .58 to .91, p < .01 to .001). Meanwhile, correlations between the full scale
HMS, Assumed Deviance, Second-Class Citizen, Assumptions of Gay Culture, and
Stereotypical Knowledge and Behavior with the LGBIS subscales ranged from small to
medium (r = .13 to .44, p < .05 to .001). Only Assumed Deviance and the full scale HMS
were significantly negatively correlated with self-esteem. The pattern of correlations
suggested larger effect sizes between HMS full scale and subscale scores with Need for
Acceptance (r = .31 to.44, p < .01 to .001) and Superiority (r = .18 to .40, p < .01 to .001).
Thirty of the 35 correlations addressing the predictor and outcome variables were
significant to varying degrees, suggesting further analysis is required to understand
dimensionality and degree of impact. Multivariate multiple regressions were used to
better understand how the HMS full scale and subscale scores affected identity
development and self-esteem.
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.15**

!

.52***

.27***

!

.009
.30***

.40***

.51***

-.26***

.37***
.38***

.59***

!

-.18**

.19**
.35***

!

-.145*

.28***

10

!
.60***
.01

.45***

.012

9

.71**
.14*
.31***

.25***
.43***

8

.76***
.61**
.24***
.092

-.26***

7

.84***
.60***
.23**
.40***
.31***
.06

6

.91***
.58***
.24**
.26***

-.07

5

2. Assumed Deviance
.85***
.32***
.44**
.18**
.15**

4

3. Second-Class Citizen
.76***
.18**
.28**

-.057

3

4. Assumptions Gay Cult.
.22***
.39***
.34**
.27**

2

5. Stereotypical Knowl.
.22***
.22***

-.10

1

6. Internalized Homonegat.
.44***
.40***
.29***

!

Table 5
Correlations and Summary Statistics
Variable

7. Need for Privacy
.25***

-.150**

1. HMS (full scale)

8. Need for Acceptance
.33***
.24***

!

9. Difficult Process

-.13*

!

10. Superiority
11. Identity Confusion

!

12. Self-Esteem
Note. HMS = Homonegative Microaggressions Scale
* p < .05. ** p < .01. *** p < .001

!

!

21.18

2.22
2.23

3.72

3.33

4.89

2.52

2.58

2.87

2.28

1.88

2.53

M

5.96

1.38
1.49

1.42

1.33

1.37

1.35

1.04

0.85

0.83

0.81

0.69

SD

11

-.20**
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Impact of Homonegative Microaggressions on Identity Development:
!

A!multivariate multiple regression analysis was performed to determine if the

LGBIS subscales could be predicted as a function of the full-scale HMS as well as each
individual subscale, controlling for age, education, relationship status, sexual orientation,
and racial minority status. Results demonstrated significant multivariate effects for the
full-scale HMS (Wilks’ λ(6, 288) = .805, p < .001), Assumed Deviance (Wilks’ λ(6, 288)
= .799, p < .001), Second-Class Citizen (Wilks’ λ(6, 288) = .795, p < .001), Assumptions
of Gay Culture (Wilks’ λ(6, 288) = .843, p < .001), and Stereotypical Knowledge and
Behavior (Wilks’ λ(6, 288) = .886, p < .001). These multivariate regressions accounted
for 17.3%, 21%, 17.7%, 11.5%, and 14.9%, respectively, of the total variance in the
dependent variables taken together, as indexed by the R2 statistic.
Univariate analyses (see Table 5) revealed that the full-scale HMS, Assumed
Deviance, and Second-Class Citizen significantly predicted internalized
homonegativity/binegativity. Assumed Deviance was shown to have the strongest
relationship with internalized homonegativity/binegativity, as evidenced by its β value of
.254. The full-scale HMS, Assumed Deviance, Second-Class Citizen, and Assumptions
of Gay Culture were all shown to significantly impact one’s desire to hide his/her sexual
orientation (Need for Privacy). Assumptions of Gay Culture had the strongest effect on
Need for Privacy (β = .220). The full-scale HMS and all four subscales significantly
predicted participants feeling like they desired acceptance of their sexual orientation from
others. Effect size was greatest in regard to Need for Acceptance for Second-Class
Citizen, as indexed by its β value of .400.
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Meanwhile, the full-scale HMS, Assumed Deviance, and Second-Class Citizen all
had a significant impact on Identity Confusion, with Assumed Deviance demonstrating
the strongest relationship in this case (β = .233). An examination of how difficulty in the
process of developing gay identity (Difficult Process) was affected by the independent
variables revealed that the full-scale HMS, Assumed Deviance, Second-Class Citizen,
and Assumptions of Gay Culture were all significant predictors. The relationship between
Difficult Process and Second-Class Citizen was strongest, as indexed by the latter’s β
value of .273. Finally, all predictors significantly impacted participants’ feeling that LGB
individuals are superior to heterosexual people (Superiority). Assumed Deviance was
shown to have the strongest relationship with Superiority (β = .365).
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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.281
.111

.110
.393

.192

.144

3.108

7.339

3.436

2.540

.000**

.002**

.000**

.001**

.012*

p

Internalized Homonegativity
.381
.103
.163

4.279

.000**

t

Need for Privacy
.757
.114
.250

5.485

Β

Need for Acceptance
.353
.120

.303

SE B

Identity Confusion
.514
.110

B

Table 6
Multivariate Multiple Regression Analysis for HMs Predicting LGBIS Subscales

Variable

Difficult Process
.606

1. Full Scale

Superiority

Difficult Process

Identity Confusion

Need for Acceptance

Need for Privacy

Internalized Homonegativity

.621

.395

.429

.565

.257

.424

.093

.104

.096

.090

.096

.093

.365

.225

.233

.344

.152

.254

6.715

3.816

4.475

6.250

2.679

4.582

.000**

.000**

.000**

.000**

.008**

.000**

2. Assumed Deviance

Superiority

Need for Privacy

Internalized Homonegativity

.641

.343

.259

.085

.091

.091

.400

.208

.159

7.551

3.753

2.842

.000**

.000**

.005**

3. Second-Class Citizen

Need for Acceptance

!

Wilks’ λ

F

12.108**

11.657**

.799

12.402**

.805

.795
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Difficult Process

Identity Confusion
.511

.467

.329
.091

.099

.094
.307

.273

.183
5.607

4.737

3.511
.000**

.000**

.001**

!

Superiority

Difficult Process

Identity Confusion

Need for Acceptance

Need for Privacy

Internalized Homonegativity

.268

.444

.152

.559

.354

.132

.091

.095

.092

.083

.088

.089

.165

.266

.087

.357

.220

.083

2.941

4.660

1.661

6.701

4.028

1.483

.004**

.000**

.098

.000**

.000**

.139

4. Assumptions of Gay Culture

Superiority

Difficult Process

Identity Confusion

Need for Acceptance

Need for Privacy

Internalized Homonegativity

.344

.122

.074

.322

.034

.121

.075

.083

.078

.073

.076

.075

.260

.089

.052

.252

.026

.093

4.573

1.466

.950

4.410

.450

1.615

.000**

.144

.343

.000**

.653

.107

5. Stereotypical Knowl./Beh.

Superiority
Note. 1. R2 = 17.3%
2. R2 = 21.0%
3. R2 = 17.7%
4. R2 = 11.5%
5. R2 = 14.9%.

!

.886

.843

6.194**

8.969**
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Impact of Homonegative Microaggressions on Self-Esteem
A multiple regression analysis was performed to assess whether homonegative
microaggressions significantly predicted self-esteem, controlling for age, education,
relationship status, sexual orientation, and racial minority status. As shown in Table 7,
none of the subscales, as well as the full-scale HMS, accounted for a significant portion
of the variance in self-esteem. Assumed Deviance indicated marginal significance (p =
.054).
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Table 7
Multiple Regression Analysis for HMs Predicting Self-Esteem
B

SE B

β

t

P

Full Scale

-.655

.509

-.076

-1.287

.199

Assumed Deviance

-1.295

.670

-.176

-1.934

.054

Second-Class Citizen

.100

.747

.014

.134

.894

Assumptions of Gay Culture

.500

.604

.071

.827

.409

Stereotypical
Knowledge/Behav.

.091

.459

.016

.197

.844
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CHAPTER 5
Discussion
Continuing the work begun in Wright and Wegner (2012), which assessed the
reliability and validity of the Homonegative Microaggressions Scale (HMS), the current
study investigated the existence of subscales within the HMS and assessed their impact
on specific dimensions of identity development as well as self-esteem. Little research has
been conducted on how microaggressions specifically affect LGB individuals, and
comprehending the negative consequences of these everyday, often inadvertent, slights
has significant implications. A more nuanced understanding of the effects of
homonegative microaggressions may help those who are not sexual minorities gain
insight into and sensitivity towards the unique experiences of a gay or bisexual person.
Additionally, psychotherapists could benefit greatly from a more thorough awareness of
microaggressions with respect to their clinical work with LGB clients.
Research on the LGB community has revealed a number of distinct conclusions.
Notably, distress surrounding one’s sexual minority status has been linked with negative
mental health outcomes (diPlacido, 1998; Meyer, 2003; Otis & Skinner, 1996), and
victimization accounts for at least some of this psychological strain (D’Augelli &
Grossman, 2001; Otis & Skinner, 1996; Herek, Gillis, & Cogan, 1999). Additionally,
perceived discrimination has been shown to negatively affect depression (Diaz, Ayala,
Bein, Henne, & Marin, 2001; Zakalik & Wei, 2006), anxiety (Diaz et al., 2001; Herek et
al., 1999), and suicidality (Diaz et al., 2001). These findings are suggestive of the
potential impact microaggressions have on LGB individuals.
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The HMS Subscales and the Insight They Provide:
Structural equation modeling revealed four distinct factors found in the
Homonegative Microaggressions Scale. The model was initially generated through an
exploratory factor analysis on the same sample used in Wright & Wegner (2012) and
subsequently validated with a larger, more diverse group of participants through a
confirmatory factor analysis. As the Homonegative Microaggressions Scale was designed
with Sue et al.’s (2007) taxonomy in mind, it was hypothesized that subscales generated
through factor analysis would be indicative of the themes of racial microaggressions he
posited. These themes included Alien in Own Land, Ascription of Intelligence, Color
Blindness, Criminality, Denial of Individual Racism, Pathologizing Cultural
Values/Communication Styles, Second-Class Citizen, and Environmental
Microaggressions. It was expected that the items on the Homonegative Microaggressions
Scale would group together in such a way that reflected varying levels of aggression.
Moreover, Hypothesis 1 of this study predicted that subscales which are increasingly
demeaning of LGB individuals would have a larger and more widespread effect on the
outcome variables.
While the four HMS subscales can be traced back in some ways to one or more of
Sue’s themes, they take on their own unique characteristics associated with what it is like
to be a sexual minority rather than a racial minority. For example, one’s sexual
orientation is often not readily apparent based on outward characteristics and what can
result from this is an assumption of heterosexuality, a potential slight unique to LGB
individuals. The four themes of microaggressions addressed in this study attempt to
capture those experiences most salient to homosexual and bisexual individuals. These
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core constructs included Assumed Deviance, Second Class Citizen, Assumptions of Gay
Culture, and Stereotypical Knowledge and Behavior. Assumed Deviance and Second
Class Citizen can be conceptualized as more aggressive than the other two, which consist
of items that capture lesser or even unintentional attacks. In this way, the four themes can
be seen as falling on a spectrum related to degree of hostility, ranging from assuming
homosexual individuals are perverts or deviants to seeking out a gay man’s advice on
interior design without the intention to harm. The latter, which can be generalized into a
broader category of microinsults and microinvalidations, has not received the same
attention in the literature as more overt forms of victimization, such as physical violence
or purposeful attacks. The current study’s examination of the four themes of
homonegative microaggressions conspires to form a broader understanding of what it is
like to be gay in society today.

Assumed Deviance:
The subscale Assumed Deviance consisted of items addressing the presumption
that one’s sexual minority status equates to something being fundamentally wrong with
or dangerous about a person; for example, assuming LGB individuals are perverts,
pedophiles, going to hell because of how they identify, or have HIV/AIDS were all
microaggressions that loaded onto Assumed Deviance. Others items included an
implication that homosexuality is a choice as well as the tendency for others to avoid
proximity or shield their children from an LGB individual. This subscale is perhaps most
similar to Sue’s theme of Criminality/Assumption of Criminal Status. However, instead
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of reflecting the presumption that homosexual and bisexual people are violent criminals,
it addresses the idea that they are considered sexual deviants.
Meyer (1995) addressed themes similar to those found in Assumed Deviance,
investigating how stigma and prejudice towards gay men affected mental health. This
study examined issues like homosexuality being seen as a “personal failure” or the
experience of discrimination due to others’ “fear of AIDS.” These types of stigma and
prejudice were shown to result in demoralization, anxiety, helplessness, hopelessness,
poor self-esteem, and confused thinking. Others studies (e.g. Zakalik and Wei, 2006),
have similarly shown how assuming that LGB individuals are sexually deviant or
perverse can have a damaging influence on mental health and well-being.
As such, the significant negative effect that microaggressions associated with the
theme Assumed Deviance had on identity development in Study 2 was expected. The
subscale was shown to impact each of the distinct dimensions of identity development
from the LGBIS used in this study, which included internalized
homonegativity/binegativity, the desire for acceptance by others, the need to keep one’s
sexual orientation private, the belief that LGB individuals are superior to heterosexual
people, confusion about one’s identity, and difficulty in the process of developing gay
identity. Among the four subscales, Assumed Deviance accounted for the strongest
relationships with Internalized Homonegativity/binegativity, Identity Confusion, and
Superiority. Mohr and Fassinger (2000) describe internalized homonegativity as
“negative beliefs and feelings about one’s sexual orientation” (p. 66). Thus, these
findings indicate that the frequency with which LGB individuals experience
microaggressions suggesting they are deviant or dangerous predicts an increased
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likelihood that they will internalize this negativity and feel confusion about their
identities. This is consistent with other findings in the literature such as Cox, Dewaele,
van Houtte, and Vincke (2011), who reported that LGB individuals experiencing sexual
minority stress were more likely to score higher on a measure of internalized
homonegativity. Meanwhile, the belief that LGB individuals are superior to heterosexual
individuals can be conceptualized as a narcissistic defense in response to perceived
prejudice. The implications here are important because it suggests that when homosexual
and bisexual people are made to feel like deviants or perverts, they react with their own
potential feelings of prejudice and dislike for those in the majority. It should, therefore,
be highlighted how potentially damaging these types of microaggressions can be for gay,
lesbian, and bisexual men and women.

Second-Class Citizen:
The second factor to emerge from SEM was Second-Class Citizen, which
included items assessing exposure to people making statements against LGB individuals
adopting children, getting married, or their being told to hide their sexual orientation. The
items appeared to capture much of what Sue et al. (2007) described for racial minorities
in terms of feeling like a lesser member of society. It is possible then that LGB
individuals may feel similarly given the heterosexist environment in which we live.
Additionally, some items loaded onto this factor that assessed for trivialization or
minimization of minority status; for example, people making blanket statements about
how society is full of diversity or trying to demonstrate they know about gay culture by
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saying things like, “I watched Will and Grace.” In this way, Second-Class Citizen on the
HMS was made up of not only microinsults but also microinvalidations.
The literature has shown support for the negative effects these types of
experiences can have on homosexual and bisexual individuals. Cochran & Mays (2001)
found that perceived discrimination predicted a negative impact on quality of life as well
as indicators of psychiatric morbidity. Zakalik & Wei (2006) presented similar findings.
Meanwhile, Rostosky et al. (2009) found that when LGB individuals lived in states that
passed an amendment limiting marriage to one man and one woman, they experienced
significantly more minority stress and higher levels of psychological stress. Thus, it was
hypothesized in the current study that Second-Class Citizen would significantly impact
identity development.
Results indicated that, indeed, this subscale significantly affected each of the
dimensions of identity development. Additionally, Second-Class Citizen accounted for
the most variance of all the subscales in Need for Acceptance and Difficult Process. This
suggests that LGB individuals who experience microaggressions that potentially make
them feel like lesser members of society are likely to be searching for acceptance around
their sexual orientation. This finding would be expected given what Second-Class Citizen
on the HMS is assessing for, and that it also had the greatest effect on difficulty in the
process of developing a strong gay identity provides a window into how this type of
treatment impacts LGB individuals. While in today’s society, there have been many gains
for sexual minorities, such as many states recognizing same-sex marriage, there continues
to be several groups, both religious and political, that speak out against the systemic
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rights of homosexual and bisexual individuals. The results of Study 2 lend us some
insight into the negative aftermath of this type of treatment.

Assumptions of Gay Culture:
The items that loaded onto the third factor, Assumptions of Gay Culture, captured
experiences that involved generalizing the outward behavior and imagined cultural norms
of LGB individuals in a heterosexist society. For example, people showing surprise at
how “normal” a gay man is because he is not effeminate was one type of encounter
included in this subscale. Another was hearing statements like, “you people” or “you
know how gay people are.” The items that make up Assumptions of Gay Culture fuse to
create a theme of microaggressions unique to the LGB experience, although they are
perhaps similar to what Sue imagined in Pathologizing Cultural Values/Communication
Styles. What is important about this theme, though, is that many of the items demonstrate
how a perceived compliment can be hurtful. Saying a homosexual person is more
“normal” because they conform to the cultural stereotypes of the heterosexist majority,
while perhaps well-intended, can have a detrimental effect on the victim.
As Sue Bucceri, Lin, Nadal, & Torino (2007) noted, Asian Americans were
unsure whether to act (or not) in the face of discrimination that is perceived to be
unintentional by the victim. In the same way, LGB individuals may be unsure of how to
react when the perpetrator of a microaggression that falls under the category of
Assumptions of Gay Culture meant it as a form of praise. Regardless, unfortunately, the
results of Study 2 revealed that these types of experiences have a negative impact on
identity development, specifically Need for Privacy, Need for Acceptance, Difficult
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Process, and Superiority. In fact, Assumptions of Gay Culture accounted for the strongest
relationship among the four subscales with Need for Privacy. Thus, increased exposure to
these types of microaggressions result in LGB individuals wanting their sexual
orientation and identity to remain private. It was hypothesized in Study 2 that a theme
such as this one, consisting of less direct, overt insults or suggestions that homosexuality
was “wrong” in one way or another would significantly affect fewer dependent variables.
This was indeed the case. However, it should be emphasized that these findings reinforce
the idea that microaggressions not intended to harm still have damaging results.

Stereotypical Knowledge and Behavior:
The fourth factor to emerge from the exploratory and confirmatory analyses was
one most similar to Sue’s Ascription of Intelligence. It consisted of items like assuming
gay and bisexual men are knowledgeable about interior design, wine, or women’s
clothing. Similarly, it captures the presumption that lesbian and bisexual women are
familiar with carpentry, sports, and men’s clothing. Interestingly, Stereotypical
Knowledge and Behavior also addresses safe sex, be it that LGB individuals must take
special care in this regard or if they need not worry about it all. This factor, like some of
the items in Assumptions of Gay Culture, encompasses generalizations made that are not
necessarily intended to harm. Once again, there is an expectation among people that gay
and bisexual individuals conform to certain stereotypes. Interestingly, while this may
merely be an attempt to connect with LGB individuals based on preconceived notions
about their interests, the current study demonstrates the potential negative effect this can
have.
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Experiencing a greater frequency of microaggressions related to Stereotypical
Knowledge and Behavior was shown to significantly impact two specific areas of identity
development: Need for Acceptance and Superiority. These findings suggest that ascribing
talents, knowledge, or behaviors to LGB individuals result in their feeling superior to
heterosexual people and experiencing an increased need for acceptance in a heterosexist
society. Again, it is possible to conceptualize feelings of superiority as a narcissistic
defense against the insecurity they may feel when their gay culture is highlighted or
stereotyped. This idea is further supported by the significant impact that Stereotypical
Knowledge and Behavior had on the LGBIS subscale Need for Acceptance, which
captures issues such as feeling insecure around straight people.

Self-Esteem:
The only hypothesis that was not confirmed by the results in the current study was
one which stated experiencing more microaggressions would result in lower self-esteem.
Support for this hypothesis is present in the literature (e.g. Wright & Wegner, 2012), so
these findings are unexpected. The full-scale HMS and all four subscales did not
significantly impact participants’ scores on the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale, although
Assumed Deviance demonstrated marginal significance. In D’Augelli & Grossman
(2001), the authors discovered that physical victimization resulted in lower self-esteem
whereas verbal victimization did not in LGB individuals. The current study may be a
reflection of this finding. Additionally, Yakushko (2005), found that a stronger sense of
social support as well as social orientation to religion were protective factors for selfesteem in gay and bisexual men and women. While these dimensions of functioning were
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not measured in the current study, it is possible that this sample was stronger in these
areas, resulting in increased feelings of self-worth. Regardless, the ways in which
homonegative microaggressions impact self-esteem require further investigation in future
studies.

Limitations:
There were a number of limitations with the present study. Firstly, people of color
were underrepresented in the sample, so the findings are not necessarily generalizable to
all LGB individuals. The lack of racial minorities is significant because they are
potentially contending with minority in two respects, sexual and racial. As such, it is very
possible they have a unique experience as gay, lesbian, or bisexual individuals to that of
Caucasians. Some research has addressed problematic mental health outcomes for racial
minority individuals who identify as gay, lesbian, or bisexual (e.g. Zea, Reisen, &
Poppen; Cochran & Mays, 1994; Diaz et al., 2001). However, more research on how
microaggressions impact LGB individuals of color is much needed.
The current study also suffered from selection bias because participants were able
to identify their sexual orientation and presumably felt somewhat comfortable filling out
a survey targeting issues surrounding their identity. This selection bias was primarily a
result of the way that subjects were recruited, which involved targeting online LGB
communities and LGB groups on a college campus. Another potential limitation of this
study was that 216 of the participants in Study 2 were recruited through Amazon
Mechanical Turk and were financially compensated for their time filling out the online
survey. Prevention measures were taken to ensure the integrity of the data such as
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ensuring that the same person did not take the study twice. Nonetheless, some potential
problems arise. For example, someone who does not actually identify as lesbian, gay, or
bisexual could have taken the survey solely for the reward. At the same time, the
compensation may have attracted LGB individuals who would have been less likely to
fill out a survey like this.

Implications & Future Directions:
The results of this study point towards the ways in which LGB individuals are
negatively impacted by a wide array of microaggressions. These range from assuming
homosexual and bisexual people are perverted or deviant to presuming they are skilled in
stereotypically gay tasks. Oftentimes, the perpetrator does not intend harm towards the
victim or is even entirely unaware that their actions may be perceived as offensive. And
yet what is crucial here is that these behavioral and environmental slights nonetheless
have a lasting negative impact on various dimensions of identity development. As such,
understanding more about homonegative microaggressions will likely be beneficial for
those interacting with gay and bisexual people. For example, parents can inform their
children at an early age of ways to be sensitive to the experiences of LGB individuals, be
they peers or adults. Additionally, understanding microaggressions may help parents
whose own child identifies as lesbian, gay, or bisexual. Studies like Bouris et al. (2010)
have demonstrated how crucial family responses are to the wellbeing of LGB youth.
Bullying of LGB youth has been shown to result in a decreased quality of life as well as
an increased likelihood for depressed mood or consideration of suicide (Patrick, Bell,
Huang, Lazarakis, & Edwards, 2010). Because the present study focused on people over
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the age of 18, future research could examine how homonegative microaggressions impact
adolescents and children specifically.
The presence of racial microaggressions on college campuses has been examined
in the literature. Harwood, Hunt, Mendenhall, & Lewis (2012) identified the presence of
four themes of microaggressions experienced in the residence halls of a predominantly
white university. These included racial jokes and verbal comments, racial slurs written in
shared spaces, segregated spaces and unequal treatment, and denial of racism. Thus, the
presence of homonegative microaggressions on college campuses should also be explored
in future studies. Grant et al. (2014) reported that LGBQ university students revealed
worse depressive symptoms, higher levels of perceived stress, considered themselves less
attractive, and were more likely to be overweight. It would be of use to explore whether
exposure to homonegative microaggressions can help to account for some of these
struggles. While many campuses tend to be more liberal and tolerant of LGB individuals,
involuntary slights could potentially be increasingly prevalent in these types of
environments; for example, saying one does not “see” color or sexual orientation can
invalidate the victim’s experience as a minority in society. The current study
demonstrated that these types of microaggressions significantly impact identity
development so it would be useful to examine specifically how a theme like Stereotypical
Knowledge and Behavior affects college students. Educating heterosexual students about
homonegative microaggressions and their consequences could help to foster increased
sensitivity on their part, thereby potentially creating a better campus environment for
LGB individuals. The research suggests that one of the primary issues with
microaggressions is that the perpetrators are often unaware and do not intend harm. Thus,
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bringing greater awareness of microaggressions to society at large could help to stem
their prevalence.
Additionally, psychotherapists working with LGB clients could gain further
awareness, insight, and sensitivity with regard to the unique experiences of their LGB
clients in society as well as in the therapy itself through the study of homonegative
microaggressions. Studies have addressed the presence of microaggressions in the
therapeutic environment for women (Owen, Tao, and Rodolfa, 2010) and racial
minorities (Goodstein, 2008). Shelton and Delgado-Romero (2011) concluded that sexual
orientation microaggressions also exist in psychotherapy, and they offered seven themes,
including Assumption that sexual orientation is the cause of all presenting issues,
Avoidance and minimizing of sexual orientation, Attempts to overidentify with LGBQ
clients, Making stereotypical assumptions about LGBQ clients, Expressions of
heteronormative bias, Assumption that LGBQ individuals need psychotherapeutic
treatment, and Warnings about the dangers of identifying as LGBQ. As such,
psychotherapists could benefit greatly by considering the microaggressions they are
potentially exhibiting towards their LGB patients. The findings from the current study are
indicative of the impact that homonegative microaggressions can have on identity
development, which in and of itself can be a large part of psychotherapy. As a result, a
better understanding of these types of slights can help to avoid undermining any progress
being made in this realm of growth. Furthermore, a therapist demonstrating some insight
into the types of negative treatment to which some or all of their LGB clients are exposed
can help to strengthen the dyad.
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Future studies should continue to address the impact of the Homonegative
Microaggressions Scale as well as the subscales generated through structural equation
modeling in the current studies. The themes (Assumed Deviance, Second-Class Citizen,
Assumptions of Gay Culture, and Stereotypical Knowledge and Behavior) will aid
researchers in examining microaggressions in a more specified, nuanced way, depending
on what they are investigating. It is also crucial as well that we understand the different
ways in which LGB people of color experience these microaggressions. Additionally, this
study only addressed what subjects had experienced in the past 6 months, but the HMS
assesses for frequency of microaggressions experienced growing up as well as degree of
impact. Future studies should address how each of these dimensions affect LGB
individuals. Finally, protective factors against the negative impact of homonegative
microaggressions should be assessed to gain further insight into some potential lines of
defense against these types of experiences.
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APPENDIX A
Homonegative Microaggressions Scale
The following questions ask you about experiences you've had in the
recent past (the past 6 months).
1. How often have people conveyed that it is your choice to be gay?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

2. How often have people acted as if you have not come out?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

3. How often have people asked about former boyfriends (if you are a
woman) or girlfriends (if you are a man)?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

4. How often have people assumed you are straight?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

5. How often have people used the phrase "sexual preference" instead of
"sexual orientation"?

In the past 6
months:

!

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0
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6. How often have people assumed you were more sensitive (if you are a
man) or less sensitive (if you are a woman) than you are?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

7. How often have people assumed you were skilled in stereotypically gay
tasks (like interior design for men or carpentry for women)?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

8. How often have people assumed you knew a lot about stereotypical LGB
interests like wine (if you are a man) or sports (if you are a woman)?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

9. How often have people assumed you were knowledgeable about
women's clothing (if you are a man) or men's clothing (if you are a
woman)?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

10. How often have people of the same sex assumed you were attracted to
them simply because of your sexual orientation?

In the past 6
months:

!

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0
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11. How often have people told you they just see you as a person,
regardless of your sexual orientation?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

12. How often have people said blanket statements about how society is
full of diversity, minimizing your experience of being different?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

13. How often have family members simply ignored the fact that you are a
LGB individual?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

14. How often have people changed the subject/topic when reference to
your sexual orientation comes up?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

15. How often have people assumed you were a pervert or deviant?

In the past 6
months:

!

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0
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16. How often have people assumed you were a pedophile?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

17. How often have .people assumed you have HIV/AIDS because of your
sexual orientation?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

18. How often have people assumed you are sexually promiscuous
because of your sexual orientation?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

19. How often have 'people physically shielded their child/children from
you?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

20. How often have people avoided proximity, like crossing the street to
walk or waiting for the next elevator?

In the past 6
months:

!

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0
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21. How often have people said things like "I watched Will & Grace" to
show they know about gay culture?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

22. How often have people equated themselves and their experience to
yours as a minority?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

23. How often have people indicated they know other LGB individuals by
saying things like "My hairdresser is gay" or "I have a gay friend"?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

24. How often have people showed surprise at how not effeminate (if you
are a man) or not masculine (if you are a woman) you are?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

25. How often have people assumed you like to wear clothing of the
opposite sex?

In the past 6
months:

!

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0
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26. How often have people made statements that you are "more normal"
than they expected?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

27. How often have people addressed you with the pronoun of the opposite
sex (she/her for men, he/him for women)?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

28. How often have people told you to "calm down" or be less "dramatic"?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

29. How often have people either told you to be especially careful regarding
safe sex because of your sexual orientation or told you that you don't have
to worry about safe sex because of your sexual orientation?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

30. How often have people dismissed you for bringing up the issue of your
sexual orientation at school or work? I

In the past 6
months:

!

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0
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31. How often have people stared at you or given you a dirty look when
expressing affection toward someone of the same sex?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

32. How often have people made statements about LGB individuals using
phrases like "you people" or "you know how gay people are"?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

33. How often have people said it would bother them if someone thought
they were gay?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

34. How often have people made statements about why gay marriage
should not be allowed?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

35. How often have people made statements against LGB individuals
adopting?

In the past 6
months:

!

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0
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36. How often have people (directly or indirectly) called you a derogatory
name like fag, queer, homo, or dyke?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

37. How often have people told you to act differently at work or school in
order to hide your sexual orientation?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

38. How often have people made offensive remarks about LGB individuals
in your presence, not realizing your sexual orientation?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

39. How often have people used the phrase "that's so gay" in your
presence?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

40. How often have people told you it's wrong to be gay or said you were
going to hell because of your sexual orientation?

In the past 6
months:

!

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0
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41. How often have people told you to dress differently at work or school in
order to hide your sexual orientation?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

42. How often have people told you not to disclose your sexual orientation
in some context (like work or school)?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

43. How often have you felt that TV characters have portrayed stereotypes
of LGB individuals?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

44. How often have you felt like your rights (like marriage) are denied?

In the past 6
months:

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0

45. How often have religious leaders spoken out against homosexuality?

In the past 6
months:

!

Hardly
ever/never/ not
at all

Occasionally,
but rarely/a
little bit

Occasionally/fr
om time to
time/ somewhat

Consistently/oft
en/ a good deal

Constantly/a
great deal

Not applicable

0

0

0

0

0

0
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APPENDIX B
Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Identity Scale
1 – Disagree Strongly, 2 – Disagree, 3 – Disagree Somewhat, 4 – Agree Somewhat, 5 –
Agree, 6 – Agree Strongly
1. I prefer to keep my same-sex romantic
relationships rather private.
2. If it were possible, I would choose to be
straight.
3. I'm not totally sure what my sexual
orientation is.
4. I keep careful control over who knows
about my same-sex romantic relationships.
5. I often wonder whether others judge me
for my sexual orientation.
6. I am glad to be an LGB person.
7. I look down on heterosexuals.
8. I keep changing my mind about my sexual
orientation.
9. I can't feel comfortable knowing that
others judge me negatively for my sexual
orientation.
10. I feel that LGB people are superior to
heterosexuals.
11. My sexual orientation is an insignificant
part of who I am.
12. Admitting to myself that I'm an LGB
person has been a very painful process.
13. I’m proud to be part of the LGB
community.
14. I can't decide whether I am bisexual or
homosexual.
15. My sexual orientation is a central part of
my identity.
16. I think a lot about how my sexual
orientation affects the way people see me.
17. Admitting to myself that I'm an LGB
person has been a very slow process.
18. Straight people have boring lives
compared with LGB people.
19. My sexual orientation is a very personal
and private matter.
20. I wish I were heterosexual.
21. To understand who I am as a person, you
have to know that I’m LGB.
!
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5
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1
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1
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1
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1
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1

2
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5

6
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22. I get very confused when I try to figure
out my sexual orientation.
23. I have felt comfortable with my sexual
identity just about from the start.
24. Being an LGB person is a very important
aspect of my life.
25. I believe being LGB is an important part
of me.
26. I am proud to be LGB.
27. I believe it is unfair that I am attracted to
people of the same sex.

!
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APPENDIX C
Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale
Statement
1. I feel that I am a person of
worth, at least on an equal plane
with others.
2. I feel that I have a number of
good qualities.
3. All in all, I am inclined to feel
that I am a failure.
4. I am able to do things as well
as most other people.
5. I feel I do not have much to be
proud of.
6. I take a positive attitude toward
myself.
7. On the whole, I am satisfied
with myself.
8. I wish I could have more
respect for myself.
9. I certainly feel useless at times.
10. At times I think I am no good
at all.

!

Strongly
Agree
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Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree
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APPENDIX D
Informed Consent
1. Introduction
You are invited to participate in an online research study that investigates the stress experiences
of gay and lesbian individuals. You will be answering survey questions about your demographics,
your identity, your experiences, and how you are currently feeling.
The purpose of the study is to help understand the impact of different stresses experienced by
gay and lesbian individuals. This information will be used to help clinicians be more effective in
understanding their patients’ experiences.
At no point will you be asked to provide your name or any other identifying information (date of
birth, etc.). Your participation in this study is completely anonymous.
Thank you so much for your participation in this study--your time and effort are extremely
valuable in helping to understand the experiences of GLB individuals.
Teachers College, Columbia University
PARTICIPANT'S RIGHTS
Principal Investigator: A. Jordan Wright, Ph.D.
I have read and had the opportunity to discuss the Research Description with the researcher. I
have had the opportunity to ask questions about the purposes and procedures regarding this
study. My participation in research is voluntary. I may refuse to participate or withdraw from
participation at any time without jeopardy to future medical care, employment, student status or
other entitlements. The researcher may withdraw me from the research at his professional
discretion.
If, during the course of the study, significant new information that has been developed becomes
available which may relate to my willingness to continue to participate, the investigator will
provide this information to me. Any information derived from the research project that personally
identifies me will not be voluntarily released or disclosed without my separate consent, except as
specifically required by law.
If at any time I have any questions regarding the research or my participation, I can contact the
investigator, who will answer my questions. The investigator's phone number is (646) 230-1471.
If at any time I have comments, or concerns regarding the conduct of the research or questions
about my rights as a research subject, I should contact the Teachers College, Columbia
University Institutional Review Board /IRB. The phone number for the IRB is (212) 678-4105. Or, I
can write to the IRB at Teachers College, Columbia University, 525 W. 120th Street, New York,
NY, 10027, Box 151.
I may print a copy of the Research Description and this Participant's Rights document.
By completing this survey, I have given my consent to participate.

!
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APPENDIX E
IRB Approval

TEACHERS COLLEGE
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF SPONSORED PROGRAMS

Institutional Review Board
April 9, 2014
Ryan Wegner
201 Ocean Avenue, Unit 1604B
Santa Monica, CA 90402
Dear Ryan,
Thank you for submitting your study entitled, “Homonegative Microaggressions and Their
Impact on Identity Development and Self-Esteem;” the IRB has determined that your study
is Exempt from committee review [Category 4].
Please keep in mind that the IRB Committee must be contacted if there are any changes
to your research protocol. The number assigned to your protocol is 14-217. Feel free to
contact the IRB Office [212-678-4105 or hersch@tc.edu] if you have any questions.
Best wishes for your research work.
Sincerely,

Karen Froud, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Speech and Language Pathology
Chair, IRB
cc:

File, OSP

Institutional Review Board, Office of Sponsored Programs, Box 151
525 West 120th Street, New York NY 10027 Tel: 212 678 4105 Fax: 212 678 8110
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